In this paper, we describe the Hyperguide project, an interactive push XML application for digital collection access, designed as a tool to know invisible resources in the web. Hyperguide enhances the accessibility of cultural and scientific webs for all users, overcoming present barriers in information seeking, addressing the need of improving web access, selection and filtering and usability of information resources in specific domains.
Introduction
Filtering and selecting operations are indeed indispensable to add value to the huge amount of Internet resources produced by Institutions and positioned somewhere in the network. The Hyperguide approach supplies the tool for developing valuable web referral for the single institution and for groups of institutions through a framework suited to the European culture, allowing valid knowledge organization, targeted onto specific contexts and capable to systematize the information objects and services available in a mass of websites. So new cultural and scientific explorations are open up, help to build roadmap or tracks in the European segment of the network and guide the user to find himself the right path to information and the related network of institutions. The Information professionals are aware of the problem of how to provide, offer and maintain this enormous bulk of information, working on metadata for resource identification.
Hyperguide has a different approach from the library world and it is not intended to identify specific Internet resources. It aims to identify Institutional websites and describe their information objects in a dynamic and matricial framework that may be customizable.
Content
In the websites of scientific and cultural institutions it is possible to find more than one journal besides magazines, newsletter, discussion lists, events, databases online and offline, educational section for distance or e-learning, primary documents, conference announcements and pre-registration and soforth.
Material published as part of these proceedings, either on-line or in print, is copyrighted by Informing Science. Permission to make digital or paper copy of part or all of these works for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that the copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage AND that copies 1) bear this notice in full and 2) give the full citation on the first page. It is permissible to abstract these works so long as credit is given. To copy in all other cases or to republish or to post on a server or to redistribute to lists requires specific permission from the publisher at Publisher@InformingScience.org Filtering and selecting operations are indeed indispensable to add value to the huge amount of Internet resources produced by Institutions and positioned somewhere in the network. The Hyperguide approach supplies the tool for developing valuable web referral for the single institution and for groups of institutions through a framework suited to the European culture, allowing valid knowledge organization, targeted onto specific contexts and capable to systematize the information objects and services available in a mass of websites. This software can open up new cultural and scientific explorations, help to build roadmap or tracks in the European segment of the network and guide the user to find himself the right path to information and the related network of institutions. The Information professionals are aware of the problem of how to provide, offer and maintain this enormous bulk of information. They work on metadati for resource identification and in the library community they have explored approach to this problem (the OCLC CORC initiative builds a large classified database on Internet resources, searchable via query).
Hyperguide is the Proposal
Hyperguide has a different approach from the library world and it is not intended to identify specific Internet resources. It aims to identify Institutional websites and describe their information objects in a dynamic and matricial framework that may be customizable. Another peculiar aspect of this initiative is to focus on XLM application, not a database one. The database structured approach has come to an end in the Internet place for advanced services. The goal of the project is to enhance the accessibility of cultural and scientific webs for all users, overcoming present barriers in information seeking. This hyperguide answers to the need of: improving access, selection and filtering of web sites improving usability of heterogeneous information resources in specific domains.
In this context, the project aims at developing an interactive push application, based on a customizable methodology for web description (CUM), that enables users to build their own interpretative dynamic storyboard.
Therefore the objectives of the project are 1) to develop such an interactive application tool that provides the template to build customizable hyperguides, in the shape of interpretative dynamic storyboard, and 2) to deliver a first core of descriptions of cultural and scientific webs, in a usable and extensible way.
The intended application will facilitate selective identification of selected web sites of heterogeneous or homogeneous nature (heterogeneous the scientific ones covering the same discipline with different domain; homogeneous the memory institutions web sites having the same cultural aims libraries, historical archives and museums).
The application will allow to redesign the HTML outlinks pages made of nominalistic listing of web addresses without any content specification or at most with two lines of descriptions. The application tool will be designed and implemented in the recent XML environment, to ensure adherence to Internet technical world.
The software will be running in a Internet and Intranet environment. It will be focused on user interface. Not all the function will be developed but only those related to research criteria and displaying the web sites matching these criteria. The expected results are: a user interface, accurately designed and implemented according to the state of art of web usability an information seeking context, according to a set of recorded descriptive elements from approximately 100 Italian cultural and scientific web sites a display functionality in storyboard form the fruition in an Internet/Intranet environment This initiative to develop the XLM software is based on a methodology designed to develop a descriptive system flexible enough to be adapted to similar as well as to heterogeneous websites, clustered according to predefined criteria. The experimental results obtained till now may be considered as a "one man/woman library" band approach, but this is not specific to the methodology, and this proposal will allow to develop a critical mass of Internet information from scientific and cultural websites. The methodology, named Multifaceted Unified Context (CUM), responds to the need of designing a template system for the full exploitation of the indexing of websites, based on two interrelated components: the internal component which is the adaptive value added indexing technique and the external component which constitutes the progressive query or user interaction framework.
The CUM methodology gives the possibility of applying common criteria to the websites, whose webpages are analyzed, described and recorded for user target-oriented purposes.
Creativity and innovation are ingredients of the methodology which offers a way to organize the information items, available in groups of websites, in a systematic and multitethic manner. Through the presentation layout, the user can compare and select the availability / unavailability of an information item in one or more websites.
Public organizations and cultural institutions can exploit this indexing technique to build complex value added and dynamic information systems to proactively disseminate and communicate the findings.
The XML platform of the application corresponds to the widespread of this markup-language for Internet documents in Internet oriented industries. The Hyperguide initiative will provide a unique and innovative software that will be used in different organizations to substitute the old and static outlink pages in their websites and complement the old information culture with the new Internet culture facilitating access to public, scientific and cultural websites.
A wider European public community will be in fact reached and will benefit directly as websources and indirectly as referral. This application may also be available on web site and free downloadable to users, becoming one of the first case of a public server offering a customizable application.
For cultural web sites, it is foreseen to provide a pilot application in operative web portals which may define a specific strategy for further dissemination to their telematic users.
Content oriented web referral to scientific and cultural institutions and organizations contribute to remove access barriers to knowledge. Europe and its countries have always considered very important the information transfer of scientific results and cultural heritage. Now that each institution has its own website, arises the problem of a unified approach to this bulk of important and strategic information which is limited by the dispersive and chaotic Internet, recently called Squinternet.
Current Status of the Project
The project defined a system for web data entry in XML, with mapping from DBMS Access. Currently the web data online download is in progress with about 70 cultural and scientific web site described. The prototype in XML has been built in two phases: 1) related to the definition of the shell and to the basic search function; 2) related to the usability focusing XML properties in order to gain intermediate and user's data views, based on the CUM methodology. Effective management and member's collaboration has allowed to start a wide dissemination conferences at national and European level and to evaluate preliminary market study, based on user interviews. Hyperguide project will produce the TOOL2KNOW product with the internet registered domain.
The project site URL is: www.eidosis.com/hyperguide.
